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V
meet Frank Moran. Manager Murbar-g- r

wired from New York that DillonEastern Oregon Boys'WEATHER CONDITIONS BILLINGS TO USE UHLAN AS A SADDLE HORSE
American Aalatteav i

Toledo, 7; Milwaukee, I. j ,

Columbus, t; Kansas City, 0.;V
Indianapolis, t; Minneapolis, Jl.
Louisville. 11; St, Fgul. It.

to be I1M00. with the option of !
per oent f tha gross receipts, a share
in the motion pictures and training

Murbarger stated that Mo-

ran' a share was to be f 10.000 flat.Annual Track Meet
and Moran will hook in a 10 round
battle at Washington Park, Brooklyn,
on June 24, and that Jack's share Is

WHITE AND FRED
WELSH TO FIGHT
IN BUENOS AIRES

Terms Are Accepted and No

Hitch Appears in Sight
at Present.

1

QJP

UNFAVORABLE FOR AN

EARLY MAJOR OPENING

Several Games Have Been

Postponed on Account of

viv msffssA i. j
An Imported Cigar j

(Porto Rican) for 5 cts j

LaTUNITA (Princess. Size)1

And this price for an Imported cigai

Baker, Or.. May 11. The annual
eastern Oregon interseholastic track
meet wijl take place In this city next
Saturday, May 13, and entries have
been received from a dozen or more
schools. As usual the championship
will be between Baker, Pendleton and
La Grande, with indications of a close
contest. Athena. Heppner. Milton,
Union, Elgin, Wallowa, Enterprise,
Prairie City, Canyon City. John Uay
and other high schools will be repre-
sented and some of the smaller schools
are conceded first plaoe in a few of
the events, some having athletes
whose records are ground for the con-

cession.
Last year Baker, La Grande and

Pendleton were tied for first place in
the meet until the relay was run Pen-
dleton taking first place and the meet,

v mwm KMJ
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upenmg m iviiu-Mpi- u.

COLLINS VS. SPEAKER?

Chicago. May 11. (I. N. 8.) Charlie
White and Freddie Welsh are to all
Intent and .purposes to battle 25

rounds or less to a decision in Buenos
Aires, South America, with the light-
weight championship at etaka, some
time during next July. This much was
announced by Nate Lewis, who man-
ages White. Nate is in New Yoric
to close the deal definitely. Terms
have been accepted by both eldeo, and

White Ho Mar Leads Torraer Sled Box was not possible until the stars and stripes
were raised over Porto Rico in 1898. j

La TUNITA comet in FREE OF DUTY weekly

Oatflalder la Offensive Department ;

Both Flay Great Defensive Qame. with Baker second. Baker figures on
the relay this year and Coach Will
lams is hopeful of landing the cham-
pionship for the local school. Francis,
the Baker captain, took ?1 points in

Ily Frank C. Men lie.
New York, May 11. Will the money the southern Idaho meet and 28 points shipments directly to us to keep them fresh, j, --

Porto Rico Is as much a part of the West Indies trmad ba balj magnate ever absorb the in the local interclass meet.

though the articles have not been
signed, there is no chance of hitch,
according to those interested.

In telegrams exchanged between
Billy Gibson, who Is representing the
Buenoa Aires people; and Iewts, and
in conversations held in New York be-
tween the Mime Gibson ana Harry Pol-
lock, who pilots Welsh, all details con-

cerning money matters have been ar-
ranged. Welsh is to get a guarantee
of 126,000, an additional $2500 for

In connection with the meet, the
Baker high school will play two
games of baseball with the Payette,

sad )enou concerning early openings?
Tear after year thoy have defied the

element and pried off the baseball lid Idaho, high school, one on Friday pre-
ceding the meeting, and the otherin min-,ipr- n. yna year after year

they have run Into weather of the kind Saturday morning.That has forced manv nofttnonementii. i training expenses, and four round tripYear after year only half of the trame

Cuba, and the tobacco grown there was the only tobacco ere;
brought to Havana from elsewhere in the old Spanish days.

Its quality is as fine, but admittedly it is milder, belch
grown on the mountain slopes, where the tropical heat iz

tempered.by cooling winds.

Spanish natives, whose art is a family inheritance
maka La" TUNITA. Havana does not surpass these

Friday evening will be held the an-

nual eastern Oregon interseholastic
oratorical contest, in which Baker willrneuuied durlnsr the early part of

April linve been played, heratine rain be represented by Earl Ward. Thebiiow, meer, com weatner ana xoesry
local students are making plans to en

tickets from New York. White la to
tak-- e down a guarantee of $7600, an
extra. $1000 for training expenses and
three round trip tickets from Chicago.

Lewis is to confer with Gibson and
Pollock in New York today, and It is
believed that everything will be settled
satisfactorily to all parties involved
in the big match.

iioiflH Have made the Maglng of dia
mond combats Impossible.

And yet. In faee of what has hap
terrain the visiting athletes and root-
ers, several hundred of whom are ex
pected to accompany their teams.penen in other years, the magnates

tilt Inatat upon defying the elements. wonderful workmen.

When you get an Imported (Porto Rico)
Areti t they ever going tr learn and
una that knowledge that an early Married Women,
opening in folly?

Magnates Want Long Skea. Here Is a Tip-O- ffHayward Selects His
Team for Track MeetThe magnate) liiHi.st that a 154 game

schedule In what the fans want.
San Francisco. Cal., May 11. U. P.)That's doubtful. If the queatlon were

put to a vote of the fans throughout

cigar for 5 cents, (Box of 50, $2.50) as
you get it in La TUNITA. you are on
ground occupied alone by UNITED CIGAR
STORES. It's a ten years' test of one of

Mrs. B. F. Roller, the "physical cul
the blo league cIMon. It In likely that ture bride," has discovered the way to

It is not likely that the (rotting tracks will again see Uhlan, the
champion trotter, whose mark of 1:38 is a record, in active com-
petition. C. K. ii. Billings, New York millionaire sportsman and
owner of Uhlan, has announced tltat lie will not campaign the
horse again, lmt will u.se him s a personal saddle horse.

the vote would result in favor of 1

or 135 game schedule.
keep a hueband.

Here is the recipe:
"Wrestle for 10 minutes every dayIf thfl magnates opened the season

the flrt of May mid closed It the 30th our strongest claims.or September, I hey would have a "Know something about .ill the
sport he knows about. Be able to talk
of the baseball game Intelligently and

A

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
May U. Under a tropical sun and
with Ktneald field in fairly good con-

dition. Trainer "Bill" Hayward sent
hrs track squad through the events
in their best time yesterday, pre-
liminary to the meet with O. A. C.
Friday.

Rain fell with a vengeance during
the week and kept the tracksters in-

doors. Today they made up for lost
time. Chester Fee did not perform on

schedule calling for 1,10 or 136 games,
ouch a season would mean few, if any. outpoint him on the plays tr you canTransfer Printing

This keeps him from the club, wherej'w.iiiruit iun jii i lie rijiiiriK, Willi LIltVL
in the fall the bnaehallers wouldn't Machine Is Testedrun afoul of the footl-al- l folks

But, no. gontle reader, the magnates
won't (toythat. they want to baseball
the folkn to death. They insist upon

account of blood poisoning, but is ex- -
petted to enter Saturday. Many of !Device Designed to Simplify Work of

feeding them baseball before the folks
have cultivated a real appetite for It

he goes to talk of sports, and lends
an air of companionship which makes
a wife seem like a pal.

"Keep In athletic trim mo he will
admire your suppleness; and by con
stant exercise be able to indulge in
some of his sports, such as wreetling
and boxing."

Mrs. Roller Is the wife of Dr. B. F.
Roller, the wrestler, formerly of Seat-
tle, but now In the east. Mrs. Roller
Just returned from a trip to Honolulu.

Getting Oat Transfer Slips for the
Streetcar Company.
Tests of a transfer printing machine

. i ney a start the bnselHl! season on
vv aaliington s lilrt hclny. ana end it on
ChrlKtma.M d;iv if !hev thought thev are being made today on the Brooklyn

line of the Portland Railway, Light &could get away with it.
Comas vs. Speaker.

Hi C0SAR up

. rzi 'Z' JlJlJl;JT''''av''a'u,fcM
Kver since 'f expressed the opinion

that the new Cleveland owners foozled
somewhat by paying out $.".5,000 for
Trls Speaker, some folks from the old
home town Cleveland have written

Dillon and Moran to
Battle in New York

but Collins won out, scoring 137 times
agaiust 136 for the "Spoke." Collins
has acored 779 runs in seven years
an average of 111 while the best
Speaker could do was 691, which aver,
ages about 999 per season.

Zaoa Wonderful on Defense.
Speaker undoubtedly is the greatest

fielding outfielder In the game. His
equal does not exist probably never
existed. But has he any noticeable
bulge on Collins? The White Sox star
is one of the grandest fielders that
ever pulled on a mitt. He is sensa-
tional and more. He is always reli-
able. And, greatest of all, he is as
brainy and a fighter.

The figures seem to back up our ar-
gument that Collins Is a more valuable
player than Speaker. But here's an-

other point. It's one we advanced in
our other story: When Charlie Comis-ke- y

paid $50,000 for Eddie Collins, he
got a player who then was only 27
years old a player who had at least
seven or eight years of baseball In his
system.

But the new Indian owners paid $55,-00- 0

for a player who, in all around
value, Is slightly Inferior to Collins,
and who, at that time, was (tearing his
33d birthday only it gnorf jump from
the end of the big league lane.

If Collins "vas - orth only $50,000 to
the White Sox, a pennant possibility,
do you think ..that Speaker Is worth
$55,000 to the Indians.

Us letters taking exceptions.
you say that h.cldi Collins was

Power companj'. The machine is built
like a cash register and is designed to
save the enonnous waste involved in
the wholesale printing of transfers in
advance and lalso to ensure greater
accuracy.

The conductor merely presses a cbu-pl- e

of levers and the transfer Is print-
ed, with the name of the issuing line,
the line of transfer, the date, hour and
conductor's number.

None of the machines have been pur-
chased, the manufacturers merely mak-
ing this test as a demonstration.

the men made the best time of the
season so far and the team is ex-
pected to give the Aggies a hard run.

Those selected for the Friday meet
are:

Mile Don Belding.
Shot Everett Callison, Leo Furney,

Chester Fee.
4 40 yard run Kent Wilson, Ray

Staub, Graham McConnell.
Pole vault Chester Fee, Ernest

Watkins, Moose Muirhead.
High hurdles Fee, Muirhead, Mc-

Connell.
High Jump Muirhead, Fee.
100 yard dash Floyd Westerfleld.

Oscar Goreczky, Bert Peacock.
Discus Kenneth Bartlett, Fee.
Two mile Bostwick, Wagner, Gar-bad- e.

Broad Jump Wilson, Fee, Muirhead.
880 yard run Martin Nelson, Mont-

ague, Brunkow.
Javelin Fee, Muirhead, Wilson.
Low hurdles Fee, Muirhead, Gor-

eczky.
220 yard run Peacock, Thompson,

Wilson. Goreczky.
Relay WMlson, Staub, McConnell,

Warner, Nelson, Thompson, Muirhead.

worth $.".0,0i0 to the White Sox, but
that Speaker isn't worth J5B.000 to the Indianapolis, IndU. May 11. (I. N.

S.) Jack Dillon has been matched toIndians." writes one loyal "Hixth City"
fan. "Well, Speaker Is just as valu- -

. Is he? Well, let us "fiive a look' at
the records.

Northern Pacific RyiMilitary Spirt Is
Keen in Marshfield

Collins Joined the Athletics In 1906,
but didn't become a regular until 1907.
Speaker signed a Red Sox contract in
1808, but it wasn't until 1909 that he
became an outfield fixture. So let us
compare the batting and t8 running
records of both from 1909 on until the
close of the 1.16 race-- .

The riggers,
Collin. Speaker.

The Yellowstone Park Linm

uoresczky.
Year. TJat.av. SH. Rns. l5at.uv.SH.Rns

?3.an"10. Rapp Goes to Peoria.

THROUGH TRAINS EAST
NONE BETTER
COURTEOUS TREATMENT ;

SUPERIOR DINING SERVICE

Get the BenefitLos Angeles, May 11. (P. N. S.) Ham Fighter Loses
By La Blanche Swing

.St
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"Goldie" Rapp. who was tried out by
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19H . .

1915. .

Plana for Tormlng Wew araval MUltts.
Unit SKeert Approval of Satire Com-

munity,
Adjutant General George A. White

and Lieutenant Commander George F.
Blair have returned from the recent
visit to Marshfield to confer with lead-
ing citizens there regarding the forma-
tion of a naval militia unit. They re-

port that the entire community is be

M
:',v

irt

379

the Angels this spring and then
turned over to the St. Joseph club, has

4
42
29. been sent to Peoria in the Three I

league.

Ladies' Team Defeats Goldenrod
The Knights and Ladies of Security

hind the movement.
It is expected that at least 1.00 men

will enlist. A number had signed the
rolls last Monday. To secure the use

Totals .343 779 .342 24 691
The above figures show that Col-

lins, over the sweep of sovrn cam-
paigns, lends Speaker In the offensive
departments of the game. True, his
margin over Speaker In a batting way
is slight but. nevertheless, Collins
must be given the top position.

In baxe running. Speaker must yield
to his t'leett-- foe. Collins pilfered 379

ackN in seven seasons an average of
C7 per yeir - while Speaker's total is
264 average a fraction beyond 37.

In five of tlie.nn years involved
Collins has tOi'P'd Speaker in run scor-
ing. The two had a great rnce in 1912,

of a torpedo boat there must be one ,

New York. May 11. (I. N S.)
Toung Fulton, the east side welter-
weight, was disqualified last night in
the third round of his bout wijh An-
thony McGowan of the west side, at
the Pioneer 8portlng club in Wes;
Forty-fourt- h street. Fulton was pen-
alised for uing the pivot blow, a punch
that has been barred In all boxinp ex-

hibitions since the day when George
La Blanche knocked out Jack Pempsey
wlth it some 20 years ago.

Up to the time he was disqualified
Fulton was winning easily. In the
third round he caught McGowan flush
on the Jaw with a backhand blow, and
the latter fell to the floor of the ring.
Referee Haley Immediately waved Ful-
ton to his comer. It was several min-
utes before McGowan recovered.

baseball team defeated the Goldenrod
baseball team Sunday by the score of
8 to 4 at Crystal Lake Park. The Ev-
ergreen ladies' team won from the
Royal Purpl-- s by the score of 6 to F,
and Judge Gatens' "leans" triumphed
over Judge Tazwell's huskies, 4 to 3.

Ceylon's first sugar refinery recently
was put in operation and will use the
sap of the palmyra palm from which
to extract both sugar and alcohol.

division of 48 men and three officers,
together with 20 or more men for the
engineer and other sections.

TRU-BL- U Ijl

HOUSEHOLD
. SODAS

"TOUCH I
THE

HUNGRY
SPOT"

W Substantial IfI I

YU FOOD VALUE" Iff
V CRACKERS Ijl

V 10c2So IIJ
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Eastbound Summer Excursions
Daily From June 1

Westbound Round Trip Summer Excursions now in effect.;1
Tell your Eastern friends. Or, let us give

them full information.

Trip HomeseekerV Rates TO MONTANAN !
(Round Low, attractive. Let us explain them.,

TO CALIFORNIA, have your ticket read via the

"Great Northern Pacific S. S. Co." " J
from Portland on the fast palatial steamships, making train
time (but 26 hours at sea). Low fares, with berth and meals !

included on boats.

Flectrical machinery has been in-
stalled in the world's richest Iron mine,
which is in Lapland.

lit'' fl 4f
iSllitl Jiffilll!-- itfo.

Promise me that you
Greek Wrestler Bents Three.
Los Angeles, Oal., May 11. (P. N

S.) Gus Caveres, the Greek wrestling
champion, easily won his handicap
match with three wrestlers at Pasade-
na last night.

The big Greek won from Hassam the
Turk in 2 minutes and 35 seconds, with
a body hold and an arm lock. He beat
Tony Ball In 15 minutes with a body
Bclssors and defeated Jack Cannon aft-
er 8 minutes, with the latter quitting
when the going became too rougn.

i . "'iyi?!

Tickets and full information:
255 Morrison St.

Phones Main 844 A-12- 44

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.,
Portland, OregonShnbert Weighs Too Much.

Manchester, N. H. May 11. (I. N. 8 )
Al Llppe manager of Frankle Brown,

the New York bantamweight, would
not allow his boy to enter the rine
with Al Shubert of New Bedford, the i

A !MIrV? 111New England champion, last night, ow- - J

Low Round Trip Fares Easting to Shubert s failure to make the
weight. The limit agreed upon was
120 pounds ringside. Shubert appeared
at 126, while Brown weighed only lit.

via theTwilight League t; Open.
mm in m . a vm a ss sbvj m i i hi iAlbany, Or-- May 11. The Sunday

will try Sanatogen "
AND at last he does promise. He tries

he takes it three times a
day. Skeptical at first, his doubts soon van-
ish, for gradually but surely there is wrought
a change which spells better health, a new
happiness to himself and those dearest to
him.

The kindly, tonic effect of Sanatogen arouses the
nervous system, not by falsely stimulating it, but
by persistently feeding cell and tissue with its own
concentrated, pure nourishment.

Now, also a relish (or food returns, digestion it
wonderfully Improved for remember, nerves and
digestion depend on esch other, and Sanatogen by
aiding digestion and strengthening the nerve cen
ters, restores harmony to both.

Such is the action of Sanatogen, well-know- n to
thousands and thousands of grateful people to
whom Sanatogen has brought better health, strong-e-r

nerves, improved digestion, renewed efficiency
of body and mind.

Sir Cilhrt Pmritr. Hf. P., ihe emipcntnoveUst-Statesm.n- .
writes from London;

"Sanatofjen is to my mind a true food tonic,feeding the nerves, increasinsr the enemy, and
giving (rosh vigor to the overworked body and
mind."

Theworld's most famous people know Sanato-
gen 's benefits from personal experience the medi-
cal profession of five continents know them and
no lesa than 21,000 physicians have so testified in
writing.

When will you know and fttltht good Sanato-
gen is capable of doing?

Gr4 , ramtinml Cmpni T Utdirttt, tn 1913

Sastatogca is sold by groodt druggists,
everywhere, in. sizes from $1.00 ap.

"Milwaukee"1

School Twilight Baseball league of this
city will open Friday with a game be-
tween the Methodist Sunday school
team and a similar team from the
Grace Pre&byterlan church. Th sched-
ule will continue until June 14. Games
will be called at 6 o'clock in the even

P'Hj) -

(ii. i

ill ings, and will go five innings. II II! H II I June 1st. to Sept 30th, 1916
Return Limit three months, but not bey On d October 3 1st

From Points in the Northwest to
Graney Feat a Record.

Xouad-Trl- p

mo.ro..... mm
eo.00

According to Ernest Lanigan s dope
Jack --Graney m the first American
league player to hit two home runs in
one game since, the season of 1914.
Graney made his two in the game with
the Browns on April 23. one off Ham'
ilton and the other off Park. Graney
formerly" pitched for the Poitland
Beavers.

Xeaad-Tri- p

Sortea 110.00
Buffalo M.OQ
Chloaro 72.M
UlnnTsiMHIa 00.00

Weir Tort
St. VatO. Mlaa
Mmu CM law. . .

1040' Washiartea, 9. O. .

Montreal 105.00 irianipef 00.00
Omaha. Council Blaffe. Sanaa City aaa SWa? OfcOO -

Proftortionataly raducod fare to majsjr otkor points ia taw
Cast Return tnroufh California at slifbtly higher fares.taw

Of all cart there is one that you can tie to
with the certainty that it will live up to expectations be-cau- se

of Its own and its makers' past reputation.
Reo Cars have been the Gold Standard of
automobile values since there were automobiles.

Accessibility to the maximum assures of low-
est cost for maintenance proper weight provides for
permanent durability the Reo of five years ago runs
smoothly and silently alongside the new models.

Invest your automobile money on a Gold
Standard basis it is insurance for full value.

Four $875 Six $1250
F. O. B. Factory

Northwest Auto Co.
Broadway at Couch Street

itff. The Olympian" "The Columbian"
Fnkle Burns Arrested. j

San Francisco, CaL, May 11. (P. N.
S.) Frankie Burns; lightweight pugi-
list, is under arrest here today on a
charge of grand larceny preferred by
Helen Moore, who claims Burns stole
her 300 diamond ring. Burns declares ,

that the woman gave him the ring. iI SAM AT VSy VWJ IGTl Jl'ISi? HEbHSBBBW

Two Fast Through All-Ste- el Trains Every Day a

Liberal stopover privileges and choice of different routes are offered.
For addi tonal information, call on or address

E. K. GARRISON. District Freight and! KeaongW Agent i V n
Phoisoa Main 8413, A-2-01 . " ,

' i v
.

- ' ; .

The Chicago; Rlihvaiifeee ti St. Paul Ry.:

Aendv
F. W. VOGLER, Prejident G M. MJENZIES, Sales Mgr.

Franklin High 11, Concordia 2.
Errors and a hitfest in the first in-

ning cost Concordia college the game
with Franklin high school yesterday
afternoon at the Concordia grounds.
The score waall to 2. , Laue failed to
warm up for the first Inning, and rthe
high school boys acored six runs.

The batteries: . Brown and .Wilson
Franklin; Laue and Meyer, Concordia.

; for the Text Book of Sanatogep," giving full and interesting facts concerning Sanatogen and including actual
signed statements from eminent medical authorities en its tonic and upbuilding value m nun ailments. Tola-boo- k

isfree Write today for itto.THE BAUER CHEMI.CAL CO.t 30 U Irriaailac tW YmtkX Notice) to Reo Ower The7 distillate tank Is
now. installed herejor your saving and convenience.


